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ABSTRACT: 

 

Crime poses a serious threat to humanity. Many different forms of crimes occur in everyday life. These 

typesof crimes occur throughout the world. There are many different forms of crimes, including robbery, murder, 

assault,rape, battery, false imprisonment, kidnapping, and so on. All of these illicit behaviors are on the rise in modern 

society.To some extent, reducing crime aids in the resolution of this issue. It can be carried out by foreseeing a crime 

before itoccurs. The two basic ways to prevent crime before it occurs are crime prediction and crime identification. 

Severalthinkers have devised crime prediction models to aid in crime prevention. To calibrate the prediction models, 

themajority of them used Machine Learning Algorithms and Historical Crime Data. Machine learning is a branch 

ofartificial intelligence that focuses on problem-solving. Machine Learning is a branch of artificial intelligence that 

workswithstatisticalapproachesthatallowcomputerstolearnfromtheirpreviousexperiences.Datagathering,categorization, 

pattern recognition, prediction, and visualization are all common steps in machine learning-based crimeanalysis. The 

main goal of this project is to develop a prediction model based on a crime dataset in India that 

canaccuratelyforecastcrimelocationsusingmachinelearningalgorithms. 

KEYWORDS: 

Crime Prediction,Crime Rate,Numberof 

Crimes,RandomForestAlgorithm,DataAnalysis,Cri

meForecasting, MachineLearning 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

 

Developmentin humanstandardsof 

livingalongwith Crime rate is also 

increasing.AsTechnologyadvances, new kinds of 

Crimes are rising. Recently in human history, we 

see Cyber Crime and in recent days 

virtualrealityCrimes.Asaresult,CrimemaytakeSom

elives.Itisbettertostopsomethingbadfromhappening

,thanifitis to deal with it after it has happened. As 

it is difficult for security forces to predict the 

crime before it’s going tohappen. This would 

become a helping hand for the Security forces that 

we hope for. This project helps them bypredicting 

the crime.By Analyzing the Previous Conditions 

and Crime records. That resultof analysis 

matchingwith recent conditions makes it predict 

the forthcoming crime. This helps the Security 

Forces by marking 

theanticipatedlocationsofCrimeinreal-time. 

 

 

2. RELATEDWORK 

 
Indifferentapplications,crimeprediction 

isvaried.thesubsequentsquaremeasureanumberofthestu

dies: 
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Suhong Kim (et al.) [1] provided crime analysis 

victimization machine learning and also the town of 

Vancouver's openknowledge catalog for the last 

fifteen years. 2 datasets square measure utilized in 

this study: crime and neighborhood.The VPD 

(Vancouver Police Department) collects the crime 

knowledge, that is updated each Sunday morning. 

Datasetoncriminalactivity 

 
contains committed crime, time, and place, whereas 

town boundaries square measure control within the 

neighborhooddataset. This data is updated weekly. 

The applied mathematics analysis provides trend 

patterns that may be wont toverify the best and 

minimum crime rates over a definite amount. The 

geographic study of crime episodes is stated 

aschoroplethmapping.Python was wont to produce 

the map as a result of it includes many helpful 

libraries for visualizinggeographic knowledge, as 

well as Py Sal, Geo Pandas, Folium, and comely. The 

KNN (K-Nearest Neighbor) and DT(Decision Tree) 

algorithms were used during this study. each 

algorithms were created victimization 2 

completelydifferent approaches: one with binary 

variables and also the alternative with distinctive Ids. 

A preliminary frameworkfor knowledge analysis is 

obtainable during this model. though each KNN and 

Boosted call Tree have poor accuracy,theiraccuracy 

isthirty-ninep.candforty fourp.c,severally.By fine-

tuning,eachthealgorithmsandalsotheknowledgeforindi

vidualapplications, theaccuracyofcrimepredictionis 

increased. 

 
Yingrespiratory organMaya

 Lin(etc. al) [2],plannedGrid-based  crimeprediction victimization 

the errors using the Time Shift style for validation. 

TheCrime Prediction modeling was established on 

eighty-four forms of geographical info by applying 

the Google 

placesAPI(ApplicationProgrammingInterface)bydefa

ultsupportsettings.Thegrid-based house style is 

enforced insuch some way that initially it defines the 

borders of the town on the map, then divides the 

realm into 5-by-5 to 100-by-100  grids to  provide a  

grid    map    of    a town and    eliminate    the    

crime-free    grids so    as to    

scalebackthecomplexness of 

 knowledge.  Structuraloptions

and the alternative is to victimize Google place API. 

This model usedDNN calibration becausethe main 

formula tomatch crimehotspots, prognostication 

performanceagainst theopposite algorithms together 

with KNN (K-Nearest Neighbor), SVM (Support 

Vector Machine), and RF (RandomForest). 

comparedwithaccuracyDNNprovestobe 

themosteffective 

andsecondcomesRFandSVMandKNNsquaremeasur

ethought-abouttobethesmallest 

amountperformancewithin thereadofaccuracy. 

 
ChMahendra(etc.al)   [3],   developed rate Prediction   

to   predict   the rate supported theft victimization 

theMulti regression (MLR).The construct ofMulti 

regression isemployed 

forpredictingthegraphbetween thecategories 

ofCrimes(IndependentVariable) andalsothe 

Year(DependentVariable)throughfrequency.Thisproje

ct conjointly provestheadvantagetopredict theshare 

ofthecrime   in   future   by victimization theprevious  
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knowledge.Thedatasetisextractedfromofficialsiteswith

machinelearning  algorithmsvictimization python as 

core. This model performs 2 ways that for rate 

Prediction: they predict the crimeandanalyzethe rate 

tohappeninfutureby creating hotspots supported time, 

kind or alternative factors. duringthis the dataset is 

chosen from Open knowledge supply of a selected 

town of a period of twelve years. 

supportedthedataset, totally  different algorithms  

like logistical regression,    KNN,    Multi regression 

square    measure wontto notice hotspots      of      

criminal      activities.      The logistical regression 

relies on      binary      variables,Multi regression uses 

informative variables. whenthe    comparison of     

those results of     varied algorithms,Multi regression 

is      documented because      the effective        

approach        by manufacturing the token Errorrate 

whereas coaching the modelwith the assistance 

ofvarious parameters.The methodology 

usedforthisprojectis assortment of knowledge, 

Featureselectionvictimization info gained, Train the 

model, Testing and eventually theresults of rate is 

ready through programme victimization Django 

forframework andAws forstoring theinfo ofCrime. 

 
Neil ShahofIran (etc.al)[4],planned Crime 

prognostication.AMachineLearning 

associatedegreed pc Visionapproach to crime 

prediction and bar because the range and styles of 

criminal activities increase at an atrocious 

rate,forcing agencies to develop economical ways to 

require preventive measures. the most objective of 

this project is todeliver  results expeditiously 

victimization KNN  (k-nearest  Neighbour)    and    

Boosted call Tree    algorithmswere enforced to 

investigate the crime connected dataset of 

urbancenter and us withaccuracy ofbetween 

thirtyninth and four hundred and forty yards 

severally. Total of 5,60,000 crime datasets were 

analyzed between 2003 and2018.      The       

accuracy       was      low        for        predicting       

the       model. howeverthe        accuracy maybe 

exaggerated by calibration each the     algorithms.      

The      methodology supported crime      

analysisinvolves assortment ofknowledge, 

knowledge classification,Identificationofpattern,and 

visualimage. thematter of prognostication crime 

issplit into 3 parts: deciding whetherornot crime 

happens, incidence ofcrimeand presumably crime. 

logisticalregression, KNN, tree ways square 

measure wont to train the dataset to assist 

inpreventing     the      crime      by helping the law      

enforcement      officials to carry the      burden.      

Themodel recommended together     with machine     

learning       and pc vision       algorithms       and       

techniqueslike surveillance. there's the employment 

of ray for trailing phones. and also the 

predictiontechnologies referredto  as 

Mahalanobisand    a    Dynamic    Time deformation 

square    measure used    for    implementation    

ofcrimeknowledgeasthesedeliverthechanceofpredicti

ngcrimeandapprehendingtheparticular perpetrator. 

 
XU Zhang (etc.al) [5], introduced Comparison of 

Machine Learning Algorithms for predicting Crime 

Hotspots bytaking the advantage of each Historical 

Crime knowledge and Covariates related to 

sociology theories for future crimeprediction.There 

squaremeasure fourteen differingtypes of 

sociology theories withinwhich 

itfocusesonPsychodynamic, behaviouraland 

psychological    feature.    The    Predicting     crime 

kind relies on     theproperty publically places     that     

occupiesthe possession of     others like theft, 

thievery and     Snatching.This larceny Crimeisofthe 

city duringa CoastalMegacityinSoutheastChina.Six 

totallydifferent machinelearning algorithms square 

measure thought-about for analyzing the crime 

data; they're KNN (K-nearest neighbor),RF (Random 

Forest), SVM (Support Vector Machine), NB (Naïve 

Bayes), CNN and LSTM algorithms. The 
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resultsdrawnfromcomparisondocumentedthatthepredi

ction 

accuraciesoftheLSTMmodelsquaremeasurehigherth

an 

 

 

 

 

 

 

those of the opposite models. It will finely extract the 

pattern and regularity from historical crime 

knowledge. TheLSTM could   be   a reasonably 

deep   neural   network supported RNN     (Recurrent     

Neural     Network).Results supported 

thehistoricalcrime knowledge alone recommend 

thattheLSTMmodeloutperformedKNN,random forest, 

support vector machine, naïve mathematician, and 

convolutional neural networks. The analysis oncrime 

prediction presently focuses on 2 major aspects, 

crime risk space prediction and crime hotspot 

prediction. Thecrime risk space prediction relies on 

the relevant influencing factors of criminal activities, 

correlation between criminalactivities and physical 

surroundings These risk square measureas of crime 

are mapped to work out crime hotspotprediction. 

 

3. Methodology: 

 

In this project, we mainly use machine 

learning methods for crime prediction, and that we 

use Python and itslibraries to try to do the coding. 

From the start we load the historical dataset to predict 

the forth coming crime. Thenclassification 

isperformedusingtherandomforestalgorithm,generatea

link.Itprovides webapplication th 

 
which we offer the input requirements. As per the 

user requirements it shows the shape of bar charts 

and predicts 

theaccuracyandnumberofcrimecasesspecificallystate. 

 

Todeveloptheproposed system,weneed 

thesubsequentsteps: 

 
1. LoadingtheDataset 

 

2. DataPreprocessing 

 
3. Classification 

 
4. Prediction 

 
5. Resultevaluation 

 

1. LoadingtheDataset: 
 

Firstly, we load the historical crime 

dataset for predicting the crime. The dataset 

consists of crime 

type,numberofcrimes.Whichisfurtherimplemented

byperformingmachinelearningmethods. 

 

2. DataPreprocessing: 
 

Inthisstepallthenullvaluesareremoved.The

mostgoalofinformationpreprocessingistoboostquali

tyof data so it can perform analyses more 

effectively. We will eliminate undesired 

irregularities, Data cleaning. Itincludes eliminating 

redundant data, missing values, data 

transformationand improve some attributes that 

areimportantfortheapplicationswe'reperformingonc

rimepreventionpreprocessing. 

3. Classification: 

 
The Classification model could be a 

Supervised Machine Learning technique that uses 

training 

informationtomeasurethecategoryofobservationald

ata.Aprogramlearnsfromadatasetorobservationsthe

nclassifiesfresh 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

observationsinto avariety 

ofclassesorgroupsinclassification.Machine 

learningalgorithmsarefrequentlyaccustomed 

recognize data and type it into categories of 

information. This one is understood as classifier, 

and itenablesus to separate large amountsof 

informationinto values.We are using 

RandomForest algorithmforpredictingthecrime. 

4. Prediction: 
 

In this step, after performing the 

classification on the model. Model is trained on 

the idea of given trainingsample. After training, 

the performance of the model is checked by 

considering error and accuracy. The 

modelperformanceischeckedontheideaofassortedp

erformanceparametersbasedontheproblem. 

 

a. ResultEvaluation: 

 

The last and final step for completion of 

given command. In this phase has some 

requirements are need to beprovided by the user. 

By consideration of the requirements of the user 

such as year, state, type of crime the output 

isgeneratedbydisplayscrimepredictionwiththeparti

cularrequirementsprovided 

 

 
 

Fig3.5:System ArchitectureforCrimePrediction 

 

Above shown diagram is the system 

architecture that clearly depicts every module of 

our system. problem 

isinventedandappropriatedataiscollectedfromIndia'

s 

NationalCrimeRecordsBureau.Collecteddatathenu

ndergoes preprocessing,cleaning,wrangling, 

mergingandremovingnullvalues.Analysis 

ofthisdataisdone 
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according to various aspects of crime patterns such 

as clustering states and districts based on the crime 

intensity,predictions of crime ratio in future, 

district level comparative analysis of crime etc. All 

the predictions are visualizedonadynamicwebsite. 

 

5. ExperimentalResult: 

 

The proposed system mainly focuses on 

the increase in crime rate day by day. These 

problems are assessedin a manner so that we come 

to a solution and have introduced this “CRIME 

PREDICTION” using Random ForestAlgorithm. 

 

 Result: 
 

Here the source code is implemented by 

using Random Forest Algorithm in Python 3.6 

version. When werun the source code it generates 

the link as highlighted in the below figure. Now 

this link is copied and paste in 

thebrowsertoprovideawebapplicationaswebsite. 

 

 

 UserInterface: 
 

By directing into the website through 

the link generated by the code the user is 

available to provide userrequirements by clicking 

on the button “Prediction” which leads to the 

user interface as shown in the below 

figurewithdifferentcrimes. 

 

Figure4.2:UserInterface 
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Byselectingoneofthecrimewegetthefollowingrequirementsthattheuserastochoosethefollowingrequirements 

fromthedropboxprovidedinuserinterfacesuchas Year,TypeofCrime,State. 

 
 

Figure4.2.1Inputrequirements 

 Output: 

Figure4.3Output 
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As per user requirements, it provides the data in the 

form of bar charts by analyzing the previous data 

considered forpredicting the crime, Number of crimes 

in at particular year, and state by predicting along 

with the code and particularrequirements 

givenbytheuser. 

. 

6. Conclusion 

 

Theresultofthisprojectistopresentasystemthatcananaly

ze,correlateandpredictthecrimesfromhugedataavailabl

e. Results are going to be within the type of 

correlation between various crimes and site of crime 

i.e.state/city.Crime may also be correlated to the idea 

of the old group, location of crime & type of 

crime.Prediction ofthe crime is presented using 

various techniques and algorithms. Another point 

noted is that the crime rate is increasingand crime 

prevention has become an upheaval task. The legal 

force departments around the world are required to 

stayaheadwithinthe eternal 

racebetweenlawbreakersand lawenforcers.So,weare 

presentingthe systemwhichmaintains, predicts, and 

visualizes the crime records. This method is meant 

specifically for crime analysis to performfunctions 

that aren’t available in other existing software. Thus, 

it is understood that, although several solutions 

tounravel the problem have beenproposed, it is 

oftenseen that an ideal solution to every city, state, 

and countrycontinues tobeexclusive. 
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